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DAMAI LAUT GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

AN AWARD-WINNINGAN AWARD-WINNING
BEACHFRONTBEACHFRONT

ECO-GOLFING PARADISEECO-GOLFING PARADISE



OUR FAIRWAYS HAVE PLAYED
HOST TO SOME FRIENDLY

JUNGLE RESIDENTS.

O WAYS HAVE PLAYED
TO SOME FRIENDLY

Nestled against the backdrop of fresh foliage of floras, Damai Laut Golf & Country Club Nestled against the backdrop of fresh foliage of floras, Damai Laut Golf & Country Club 

earns recognition as the Best Resort Course, the 2nd Most Scenic Hole (Signature Hole earns recognition as the Best Resort Course, the 2nd Most Scenic Hole (Signature Hole 

15) and 3rd Most Scenic Golf Course in Malaysia by Golf Malaysia Course Poll. This 15) and 3rd Most Scenic Golf Course in Malaysia by Golf Malaysia Course Poll. This 

award-winning 18-hole championship golf course, which fronts the Straits of Malacca, award-winning 18-hole championship golf course, which fronts the Straits of Malacca, 

was bril l iantly conceived by Mr Ronald Fream, a world-renowned golf course designer, for was bril l iantly conceived by Mr Ronald Fream, a world-renowned golf course designer, for 

avid golfers to brace the greens like professional players. avid golfers to brace the greens like professional players. 



DAMAI LAUT GOLF &
COUNTRY CLUB

18-HOLE CHAMPIONSHIP
GOLF COURSE
LAYOUT PLAN

COURSE RATING / SLOPE RATING

74.9 /130 72.6 /128 69.4 / 122 72.2 / 127

Hole 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Total
Black 317 557 170 372 522 435 183 380 302 3238
Blue 287 515 155 336 509 405 150 350 280 2987
White 258 482 125 302 470 370 135 300 245 2687
Red 220 452 105 264 412 345 118 280 225 2421
Index 17 1 15 9 5 3 13 7 11
Par 4 5 3 4 5 4 3 4 4 36

FIRST NINE (Lake Nine) DISTANCE IN METRES

Hole 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Total
Black 365 535 415 140 402 355 420 190 540 3362
Blue 335 480 400 125 380 315 385 170 520 3110
White 315 445 375 100 340 280 360 150 480 2845
Red 285 425 295 85 300 255 340 110 450 2545
Index 16 4 10 18 8 12 6 14 2
Par 4 5 4 3 4 4 4 3 5 36

SECOND NINE (Hill Nine) DISTANCE IN METRES



The Swiss-Garden Beach Resort Damai Laut is within walking distance from the spectacular The Swiss-Garden Beach Resort Damai Laut is within walking distance from the spectacular 

Damai Laut Golf & Country Club. With elegantly appointed rooms, excellent facilities and an Damai Laut Golf & Country Club. With elegantly appointed rooms, excellent facilities and an 

eclectic blend of food and beverages venues, this resort is an ideal getaway for those in search eclectic blend of food and beverages venues, this resort is an ideal getaway for those in search 

for the ultimate retreat. for the ultimate retreat. 

For leisure, recreational facilities are abound. The exhilarating watersports and Balinese-inspired For leisure, recreational facilities are abound. The exhilarating watersports and Balinese-inspired 

Samsara Spa provides total pampering of the body and mind in a sanctuary built for the senses.Samsara Spa provides total pampering of the body and mind in a sanctuary built for the senses.

A challenging golf course
amidst tropical rainforest and serene blue sea... 

FACILITIESFACILITIES
• 18-hole (Par 72) Award-• 18-hole (Par 72) Award-
 winning Golf Course winning Golf Course
• Pro Shop • Pro Shop 
• Clubhouse• Clubhouse

• Driving Range• Driving Range
• All-day dining• All-day dining
• Buggy-track• Buggy-track
• Lady caddy services• Lady caddy services



AN AWARD-WINNINGAN AWARD-WINNING
BEACHFRONTBEACHFRONT

ECO-GOLFING PARADISEECO-GOLFING PARADISE

PAR 4

HCP 9

Black 372
Blue 336
White 302
Red 264

4
PAR 3

HCP 15

Black 170
Blue 155
White 125
Red 105

PAR 4

HCP 7

Black 380
Blue 350
White 300
Red 280

8PAR 3

HCP 13

Black 183
Blue 150
White 135
Red 118

7

3

Top of the world with a 
panoramic view of the Telok 
Senangin sea coves and 
northern Pangkor Islands with 
full view of 7 holes at lake nine. 
Tee shot has to carry pond 4 
large trees below into a dog leg 
to right fairway. Need to keep 

left to avoid the tiger line that lures out of bound 
boarded by dry creek at 200 to 270m right rough of 
fairway. This S fairway meanders to the right and left 
with 2 bunkers and a pond between 130 to 100m. 
The green has two bunkers in front right and tilts 
right to left, over the green need to come back 
through the oil palms.

Any cut or slice ball is bad 
news as the pond cover the 
right side of the whole green. 
Left rough and mounded green 
repels all chips from there. 
Best-case scenario left straight 
T shots is essential.

A dog leg right fairway with 
watery grave all along the right 
fairway.  The lake reaches to 
the green towards the sea. The 
green is guarded by 2 bunkers 
front right. Be wary of this 
pond. Drinks bad shot to green.

Line of Tee Shot is just right of 
the 2 coconut trees. Dog leg to 
right fairway with two bunkers 
left of general landing area. 
Duck hook off the tee shot 
lands at “MAS counter” down 
the valley. Go there and you will 
on the next flight home for pro 

tournament. The shapely figure 8 green slopes from 
the back to the front over the left waistline puts you 
deep into the rough and hugging the green.

Elevated tee box relative 
straight hole with two bunkers 
to trap balls on right rough. The 
green slopes from back to front 
with a shallow bunker in front. 
The ridge at Top center green 
may spin your shots left or 
right.

Reasonably long hole. The 
fairway runs away to the left. 
Any heavy draw at the center 
runs away in first cut and rough 
“where you can’t be if you want 
your third shot to be a putt.” 
Two tier green to repel ball 
down wards if not enough roll 

to top tier at the back. Pond right of slope of green 
may swallow long range shots from the slice or cut 
shots. Green is back to front and favors left to right.

Water on left not as frequently 
visited as the 2 bunkers left of 
green. Wind condition critical 
when it’s a windy day. Tee box 
elevated to a green that mound 
right to left with a back tier. 
Right of green hollows into 
grass bunkers with some hope 

of a chip and par putt.

Tee box right next to the beach. 
Generous fairway straight down 
with 3 ponds lurking for 
wayward Hook and Slice tee 
shot. Fairway dog legs left to a 
2 front and 1 back and a right 
bunker. A long straight hitter 
delight for a 2 on eagle chance 

need to carry lake and bunkers all the way. Stay 
away from 5 bunker.

PAR 5

HCP 1

Black 557
Blue 515
White 482
Red 452

2
PAR 4

HCP 17

Black 317
Blue 287
White 258
Red 220

1

PAR 4

HCP 3

Black 435
Blue 405
White 370
Red 345

6PAR 5

HCP 5

Black 522
Blue 509
White 470
Red 412

5

Make your choice. Right all the 
way to the green, long bunker 
accompanying the water line, 
very thin fairway dog leg right 
and left the natural mangrove 
swamps with the tidal waters 
awaiting pull or too long a tee 
shots. Second shots to green 

requires a lot of spin to a slim green.

PAR 4

HCP 11

Black 302
Blue 280
White 245
Red 225

9

COURSE LAYOUT GUIDE

FIRST NINE (LAKE NINE)
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DAMAI LAUT GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

PAR 3

HCP 18

Black 140
Blue 125
White 100
Red 85

PAR 4

HCP 10

Black 415
Blue 400
White 375
Red 295

PAR 3

HCP 14

Black 190
Blue 170
White 150
Red 110

17PAR 4

HCP 6

Black 420
Blue 385
White 360
Red 340

16

12

The brave carry 210m pond to 
the line of our private jetty 
tower and to find the middle of 
the fairway aim the mushroom 
shaped  yellow Ficus bush. Bad 
hook will find the OB and teeing 
to the right is discourage due to 
opposite flight on 12th hole. 

The second pond on left awaits you and it lurks half 
of the green. Fairway bunkers at 120m squeezed the 
landing zone to the pond on the landing of second 
shot . Short left in the pond  or safe direction right 
may roll into the green side bunker. From the bunker 
a top ball will get the ball wet. The green sinks to the 
lower behind and precision is the essential key – not 
a 2 on hole for amateurs.

Favors a slight draw on a dog 
leg right to left fairway. Bad cut 
or heavy left would end up in 
the pond. Two left greenside 
bunkers protects the green that 
tilts high back to low right. Little 
off a good shot need to try safe 
sand par!

Beautiful island green in the 
sea of sand like a sunflower. 
Green narrows at the front tilts 
from back to front. Wind 
direction, a vital observations 
for a birdie try. Any little error 
will land you in this huge sand 
bunker.

On this downhill hole not 
enough club get you diving into 
bunkers on left. Watch that flag 
when cross wind funnels down 
the valley.  An exciting long par 
3 to score.

Elevated tee box relative 
straight hole with two bunkers 
to trap balls on right rough. The 
green that slopes from back to 
front with a shallow bunker in 
front. The ridge at Top center 
green may spin your shots left 
or right. Severe hook will be OB 

in the driving range on the left.

Short and signature hole favors 
a fade off the tee. Short iron or 
wedge to a beautiful set green 
at the sea shore with the Naval 
Base beyond fringe with 
coconut trees and grass 
bunkers. The beach surrounds 
the top and left of the 15th 

green. This is a waste area and not a bunker. Watch 
the flag, too much or too little – oops! – bogey 
waiting.

Generous fairway on landing. 
Off the tee left is your eye and 
ego to tell the aim. Can’t cut 
the corner with the high draw 
you got jungle to search your 
OB ball. Elevated green fiercely 
guarded by two bunkers a great 
challenge to try a long 

regulation on from a safe tee shot. Short off the pin 
on the lower tier 3 putt is normal when the flag 
placement at the top  back tier of 16th green.

Straight hitters hole, right or off 
the tee is toast. Won’t let you 
putt for birdie on the third shot. 
Hook or long draw off the 
centre line will roll into the pond 
left of the second fairway 
below.

PAR 5

HCP 4

Black 535
Blue 480
White 445
Red 425

11
PAR 4

HCP 16

Black 365
Blue 335
White 315
Red 285

10

PAR 4

HCP 12

Black 355
Blue 315
White 280
Red 255

15PAR 4

HCP 8

Black 402
Blue 380
White 340
Red 300

14

The “ROCK” a spectacular sight 
from the Tee Box at the lake 
nine. So stay left of the rock of 
the tee otherwise you may need 
to use a lofted iron for 2nd 
short on a par 5 to go over this 
big rock in the middle of 
fairway. Precision is the key. A 

challenge to great players to go for 2 to a small 
green guarded by left bunkers, front waters and 
jungle fringe of right.  Its tough to try on 3 if you are 
wrong side of fairway. Green is sleek and narrow 2 
tier and tilts from left to right. Bunkers hug very close 
to green, long is wrong. The greens slopes 
back-to-front makes over clubbing deadly. 

PAR 5

HCP 2

Black 540
Blue 520
White 480
Red 450

18

13

COURSE LAYOUT GUIDE

SECOND NINE (HILL NINE)


